LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter
Updated June 30, 2020
Case Number 20‐ 5618
Date and Time
6/29/2020 at 9:00 am

Location

Nature

Bond

Lake Forest

Reckless Homicide (1995‐14885)

$1,000,000

Court Info
7/21/2020 at 1:30 pm
C110 Waukegan

Subject(s)

Josko, Marek, male, age 67, Przemysl, Poland

Summary

Lake Forest Police Department announces the arrest and extradition of Marek Josko from Przemysl, Poland to Waukegan, Illinois to face a 1995
charge of Reckless Homicide. The result of a multi‐vehicle crash in 1995, caused by Josko, resulted in the death of Dennis Bourassa. On
December 9, 1995 at approximately 1:30am, according to several witnesses, Marek Josko was driving a vehicle southbound in the northbound
lanes of Route 41, just north of Deerpath Road in Lake Forest, when he caused a collision with another vehicle. That collision caused another
collision with a vehicle being driven by Dennis Bourassa. As a result of the second collision, Bourassa suffered serious head injuries and died as a
result of those injuries. Josko was arrested for DUI and a blood test indicated his BAC at the time of the crash was 0.19. Once released on bond
for the DUI, Josko fled the United States before he could be arrested on a Reckless Homicide Warrant in the death of Bourassa. Josko has never
been apprehended pursuant to this Warrant, nor has he appeared voluntarily in any court to be arraigned on charges. The U.S. Embassy in
Poland, the U.S. Department of Justice Office of International Affairs, and the FBI vigilantly worked for several years to locate Josko in Poland in
order to arrest him and have him extradited back to the U.S. to stand trial. In February 2020, Josko was finally located and arrested by Municipal
Police in Przemysl, Poland and held pending an extradition hearing in Poland. Due to the COVID‐19 crisis, Josko’s extradition was held up until
June 25th 2020 when the US Marshals Service took custody of Josko and transported him from Poland to Midway airport. Josko was turned over
to deputies with the Lake County Sheriff’s Warrant Unit. Josko was then transported to the Lake County Jail where he will be held pending a
bond hearing. On Saturday, June 27, Josko appeared in Lake County Bond Court before Judge Rochford for his bond hearing.

Case Number 20‐ 5688
Date and Time
06/28/2020 at 9:49 am
Subject(s)

Summary

Location

Nature

Bond

1300 blk Western Ave

Domestic Battery

$10,000

Court Info
7/22/2020
D511 Waukegan

Miller, Matthew, male, age 44, 1711 Devonshire Ln. Lake Forest IL 60045
Lake Forest Police were called to 1300 block of North Western Ave. for a report of a domestic battery where the victim was holding a
knife. Police were told the offender, Miller, was leaving the scene. When police arrived, Miller was located in the rear parking lot of the building
where he was detained for investigative purposes. Officers spoke to the victim who stated she got into a verbal argument with Miller, he
became enraged, and, during the ensuing argument, Miller lunged at a female juvenile who was a witness to the incident. The victim intervened,
was grabbed by the arms, and struck in the face by Miller. After police completed their investigation Miller was taken into custody and
transported to the Public Safety Building for further processing. Officers contacted the Lake County States Attorney who approved two counts of
domestic battery (1. Physical harm, 2. Insulting/Provoking actions) and one count of assault (victim 15 year old juvenile). Miller was held
pending transport to the Lake County Jail for a bond hearing.

Lake Forest Police Department
http://on.fb.me/YoyoT9

@LakeForestPD
http://bit.ly/WYyFLq

LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter
Case Number 20‐5587
Date and Time
6/25/2020 at 1:00 pm

Location
Lake Forest

Nature
Drug Investigation

Bond
N/A

Court Info
N/A

Subject(s)

Juvenile, male, age 14, Lake Forest
Juvenile, male, age 16, Lake Forest
Juvenile, male, age 17, Lake Forest
Juvenile, male, age 17, Lake Forest
Juvenile, female, age 14, Evanston, IL

Summary

On 06/25/2020, Lake Forest Police Department Detectives were conducting a drug investigation involving a known juvenile drug dealer. The drug
investigation led investigators to a parking lot on Western Avenue where police located the main target and four additional juveniles in a vehicle.
During the investigation, the main juvenile target was found to be in possession of controlled substances, cannabis, and various forms of drug
paraphernalia, as well as $1,040.00 in currency. One of the juveniles located in the vehicle was a female juvenile who was reported missing out
of Evanston, IL. All subjects were transported back to the Public Safety Building and held pending notification of parents and further
questioning. The main target of the investigation was subsequently referred to the Depke Juvenile Detention Center for criminal charges and
released to his parents. The additional juveniles in the vehicle were charged with five local cannabis and paraphernalia citations, and released to
their parents. The Evanston detective returned the juvenile who was reported missing to her parents.
Updated June 25, 2020

Case Number 20‐5559, 5557, 5548, 5519
Date and Time
Location
6/24/2020 ‐1200 am to
200 blk Western, 1400 blk Kathryn, 100
7am
blk Wildwood and 500 blk Ryan Pl.

Nature

Bond

Court Info

Burglary to Motor vehicle and Theft of Motor Vehicle

NA

NA

Subject(s)

Unknown

Summary

Police responded to multiple calls concerning burglaries to motor vehicles and one case of a motor vehicle theft. One location had Ring Camera
footage of a subject going through an unlocked car around 3:38 am. In all incidents vehicles were left unlocked parked in driveways. Various
items were stolen including wallets, credit cards, garage door openers and other miscellaneous items. The stolen vehicle was taken from a
driveway after the offenders found the car door unlocked and the key fob in the vehicle. Deerfield PD located the vehicle abandoned and it
appeared to have been ransacked.
The Lake Forest Police continue to advise all residents to LOCK their cars, to NOT leave keys or key fobs in vehicles, and to NOT leave
valuables, including purses and wallets, in their vehicles.

Lake Forest Police Department
http://on.fb.me/YoyoT9

@LakeForestPD
http://bit.ly/WYyFLq

LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter
Case Number 20‐5474
Date and Time
6/22/2020 at 9:55 pm

Location

Nature

Bond

600 blk Rockefeller

Domestic Battery‐physical contact

$20,000

Court Info
7/8/2020 at 9:00 am
Waukegan

Subject(s)

Wagner, Bryan A., male, age 53, 680 S. Rockefeller, Lake Forest, IL 60045

Summary

Police were dispatched to 680 Rockefeller on a reported domestic battery that occurred at that residence. Police located Wagner at the
residence and observed he appeared heavily intoxicated and in a disorderly state. Police spoke to the caller and soon determined that an
incident occurred and, when the female victim attempted to leave the residence, Wagner physically prevented her from doing so. Wagner
subsequently shoved the female victim to the ground two times. Wagner was taken into custody and transported to the Public Safety Building.
The Lake County State’s attorney was contacted and approved charges for Domestic Battery – physical contact. Wagner was held overnight
pending transport to the Lake County Jail for a bond hearing.
Updated June 22, 2020

Case Number 20‐5269
Date and Time
06/18/2020 at 1:36 am

Location
Everett Road and Estate Ln.

Nature
Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, No Vehicle
Insurance, Possession of a Controlled Substance and
Possession of Cannabis

Bond

Court Info

$20,000

8/24/2020 at 9:00 am
T110 Waukegan

Subject(s)

Lopez, Nicholas A. , male, age 19, 942 Deerfield Road, Highland Park, IL 60035

Summary

Police on routine patrol observed a silver BMW sedan, driving west on Everett Road, drive through the intersection of Waukegan Road while his
traffic signal was a steady red light. As the officer attempted to stop the BMW, he observed the car swerve over into the oncoming lane of traffic
for .3 miles before the officer was able to stop the vehicle at Everett and Estate. Lopez was identified as the driver and was the sole occupant of
the vehicle. As the officer conversed with Lopez, the officer noted he appeared disorientated, did not know where he was, was unable to answer
basic questions, and was demonstrating signs of impairment. The officer requested Lopez complete some standard field sobriety tests to
determine his ability to drive. Based on the officer’s observations of Lopez’s driving, his demonstrated signs of impairment, and his performance
of the SFST’s, Lopez was arrested for Driving Under the Influence. Officers located a black bag that held multiple baggies of leaf cannabis in CVS
bags, pills in unmarked bags, pills in unmarked prescription bottles, THX edible products, electronic smoking devices, THC cartridges, and baggies
with wax THC. Lopez was processed and provided a breath sample that registered at 0.161 BAC. The Lake County States Attorney was contacted
and approved felony charges for the controlled substances. Lopez was held pending transport to Lake County bond court.

Lake Forest Police Department
http://on.fb.me/YoyoT9

@LakeForestPD
http://bit.ly/WYyFLq

LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter

Case Number 18‐7102
Date and Time

6/11/2020 at 12:00 pm

Subject(s)

Summary

Location

16000 block Josef Drive, Homer Glen, IL

Nature
Unlawful Use of Weapon by Felon – (Class 2 Felony),
Aggravated ID Theft, (Class X Felony), Continuing
Financial Criminal Enterprise / Organizer – Class X
Felony, Possession Stolen / Fraudulent Credit Card
(Class 3 Felony)

Bond

Court Info

$250,000

6/25/2020 at 9:00 am
Rm 405 Will County

McBride, Jamelle, male, age 32, 16013 Josef Dr. Homer Glen, IL 60491
Butler, Brendan, male, age 22, 16013 Josef Dr. Homer Glen, IL 60491
On 06/11/2020, Detectives from Lake Forest Police and the Will County Sheriff’s Office, along with the United States Secret Service, Drug
Enforcement Administration, Illinois Department of Revenue, and the Chicago Police Department, executed a search warrant in the early
morning hours on a residence located on the 16000 block of Josef Drive in the Village of Homer Glen. This investigation started in June 2018
after a Lake Forest resident reported being the victim of identity theft. Lake Forest Detectives began an in‐depth and prolonged investigation
that eventually focused on two main suspects: Jamelle J. McBride (age 32) and Brenden Butler (age 22), both of Homer Glen, IL. The investigation
involved the suspects committing numerous counts of illegal and unauthorized use of multiple victims’ financial and identification information to
make online purchases of high‐value items. These items include lawn mowers, tractors, appliances, and leather goods. The items purchased
were then received from the store using fraudulent means, purported to be that of the credit card holder. The fraudulently purchased items
were converted for the suspect’s personal use or sold using online forums such as Let Go and Offer Up, for an estimated loss to victims in excess
of $1 million dollars in the past 24 months.
Police located and seized numerous devices used to manufacture fraudulent identification cards and fraudulent credit cards including a card‐
embossing machine, a device used to encode / re‐encode the magnetic stripe of credit cards, printers used to manufacture fraudulent
identifications, and fraudulent credit cards. Numerous fraudulent documents purported to be driver’s licenses, fraudulent credit cards, and re‐
encoded credit cards were located inside of the residence. Also seized were two (2) loaded firearms, fraudulently purchased appliances,
multiple vehicles, computers, cellular phones, leather goods, a large amount of United States currency, and other miscellaneous suspect stolen
property. Police arrested McBride and Butler and charged them with multiple felony charges. McBride and Butler were processed and held in the
Will County jail pending a bond hearing. The investigation is ongoing, and it is expected that both McBride and Butler will be charged with
additional crimes in Lake and Will Counties. In addition, it is expected that charges against additional co‐conspirators in this operation will also
be forthcoming.
Updated June 8, 2020

Case Number 20‐4774
Date and Time

Location

Lake Forest Police Department
http://on.fb.me/YoyoT9

Nature

@LakeForestPD
http://bit.ly/WYyFLq

Bond

Court Info

LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter

6/5/2020 at 12:48 pm

Rte 41 and Westleigh Road

Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol

$3,000

7/24/2020 at 9:00 am
C‐405 Waukegan

Subject(s)

Hoover, Michael P., male, age 63, 1731 Elizabeth Ave. North Chicago IL 60064

Summary

Police responded to a reported two‐car personal injury accident at Rte. 41 and Westleigh Road, after a witness reported observing a red Subaru
Outback rear‐end a silver Jeep Cherokee that was stopped at the traffic light. While police were investigating the crash, they spoke to the
offender, Hoover, about the events of the crash, while doing so officers detected the odor of alcohol on his breath. Hooker stated he was driving
to North Chicago when the crash happened (he was actually driving south on Rte. 41). Hoover was also demonstrating signs of impairment.
Hoover was transported to Lake Forest Hospital due to a complaint of chest pains at the scene. Hoover admitted to drinking vodka that day. At
Lake Forest Hospital, a DUI kit was completed on Hoover and submitted to a lab for testing. Preliminary test indicated Hoover’s BAC amount was
.271. Hoover was held overnight in the hospital, and then transported to the Public Safety Building where he was processed and released on
bond with a July court date.

Case Number 20‐4760
Date and Time
6/5/2020 at 12:59 am

Location

Nature

Bond

Rte 41 and Westleigh Road

No Valid Driver’s License and No Vehicle Insurance

$2,500

Court Info
7/21/2020 at 3:00 pm
Park City

Subject(s)

Barragan‐Moreno, Luciano NMI, male, age 46, 1523 Park Ave. North Chicago IL 60064

Summary

Police conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle operated by Barragan‐Moreno for an equipment violation. During the traffic stop, officers learned
Barragan‐Moreno was driving without a valid driver’s license and his vehicle had no insurance. Barragan‐Moreno was arrested and transported
to Lake Forest Public Safety Building where he was charged with No Valid Driver’s License and No Vehicle Insurance. Barragan‐Moreno was
processed and released on bond and given a mandatory court date in July.

Case Number 20‐4731
Date and Time
6/4/2020 at 3:15 pm

Location
300 blk Washington Road

Nature
Warrant Arrest (Failure to Appear) Possession of
Controlled Substance

Bond

Court Info

$75,000

unknown

Subject(s)

Yehle, Henry B., male, age 20, 397 Washington Road, Lake Forest IL 60045

Summary

Lake Forest Police arrested Yehle on a failure to appear warrant from Lake County on a previous case from Lake Forest Police. Yehle was taken
into custody, transported to the Lake County Jail, and held for a bond court hearing.

Lake Forest Police Department
http://on.fb.me/YoyoT9

@LakeForestPD
http://bit.ly/WYyFLq

LAKE FOREST POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident and Arrest Blotter

Case Number 20‐4650
Date and Time
6/2/2020 at 9:04 pm

Location

Nature

Bond

Rte. 41

Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol

$3,000

Court Info
6/26/2020 AT 9:00 am
C‐405 Waukegan

Subject(s)

Rinaldi, Trisha M., female, age 46, 1361 Bobolink, Highland Park, IL 60035

Summary

Police on active patrol observed a 2014 gray Dodge that was driving north on Rte. 41 in an erratic manner. After observing several violations, the
officer conducted a traffic stop on the vehicle. The officer spoke to the female driver, Rinaldi, who stated she was headed home to Highland Park
and was currently driving south on Rte. 41 (she was driving north). The officer also asked Rinaldi if she was currently taking any medications to
which she replied she was currently on medications. Rinaldi denied drinking alcohol when asked. The officer observed that Rinaldi was
demonstrating signs of impairment and requested Rinaldi complete some standard field sobriety tests. After completing the SFST, Rinaldi was
asked again if she had consumed any alcohol and she admitted she drank a vodka drink earlier at a friend’s house. Based on the officer’s
observations of Rinaldi’s driving, her performance on the SFST, and her observed physical state; Rinaldi was arrested and charged with Driving
Under the Influence of Alcohol. Rinaldi was transported to the Public Safety Building where she was processed. Rinaldi provided a breath sample
with a result of 0.245 BAC, and she was released on bond with a June court date.

Case Number 20‐4510
Date and Time
5/30/2020 at 1:23 am

Location
Rte. 41

Nature
Speeding, Possession of Cannabis, Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia and Possession of a Controlled
Substance (Felony)

Bond

Court Info

$2,500

6/25/2020 at 9:00 am
T110 Waukegan

Subject(s)

Hopkinsbey. Denzel J. male, age 23, 2933 W. Monroe St. Chicago, IL 60612

Summary

Police conducted a traffic on a vehicle for speeding 80 mph in a posted 55 mph zone. Officers spoke to the driver, Hopkinsbey, about the traffic
violation and during the conversation Hopkinsbey admitted to having cannabis in the vehicle. Police conducted a search of the vehicle and found
a quantity of cannabis, drug paraphernalia, and a quantity of pills that field‐ tested positive as MDMA (Ecstasy). Hopkinsbey was arrested and
transported to the Public Safety Building. He was processed and held for bond court on the felony charge.

Lake Forest Police Department
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